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A B S T R A C T

On a coastline where the natural beach/dune system is essentially stable, the ability o f  
the sand dunes to recover fro m  degradation caused by human activities is seriously 
impaired, even when conventional remedial techniques are employed. This paper 
presents a short report on an experimental regrading scheme which has shown that the 
initial smoothing o f  the foredune profile by bulldozer is beneficial to ecological 
recovery. I t is fe lt  that this m ethod is the only practical alternative in such areas, and 
that ecologists, planners and conservationists should not be reluctant to employ 
engineering techniques i f  environmental conditions warrant their use.

IN TRODUCTION

From  experience of dune restabilisation in N orthern Ireland, this paper advocates 
that a more broadly based approach should be made to  sand dune restoration 
problems, particularly at a time when the existing ecological/engineering approach 
is being critically questioned (D olan, 1972; Adriani & Terwindt, 1974; G odfrey & 
Godfrey, 1974) and also becoming more expensive (Bruun, 1972). There is an urgent 
need to examine and understand whole coastal systems both from physical and 
biological viewpoints, and subsequently to design restoration and managem ent to fit 
specific site factors. In particular, effective m anagem ent can only be based on a 
sound knowledge of environmental systems in toto.

The first part of this paper describes the nature o f the erosion problem  at Portrush 
dunes and early unsuccessful attem pts at dune restoration. The second part 
examines the nature o f physical processes on the coastline, and the environmental 
constraints placed on the choice of restoration technique. The third, and final, part 
com pares the relative success of three dune restoration program m es, one of them a
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regrading technique designed to  meet the lim itations imposed by the physical 
environment, and two others both in widespread use but involving more 
conventional methods.

TH E PORTRUSH SAND DUNES

Vegetation and recreation pressure 
At P ortrush ,C o . A ntrim  (lat.55° 12' N , long. 06°39' W), a small area (c. 160 ha) of 

sand dunes is intensively used for a variety o f active and passive recreational 
pursuits. T hroughout these dunes, dune grassland communities predom inate with 
Festuca rubra, degenerate Ammophila arenaria, Rosa pimpinellifolia  and Pteridium  
aquilinum. Both wet and dry slack com m unities are absent due to  the height o f the 
inland dunes ( +  6 0 m O D , Belfast, a t lowest point) and the fact that m ost low-lying 
or level ground is occupied by golf course greens or fairways. Calcium carbonate 
levels in the dune sands are less than 5 % and usually absent from  the well-leached 
humic soils. The seaward fringe of the dunes comprises a dune ridge 100 m broad and 
up to  22 m in height. Here there is considerable diversity o f species dom inated by 
Ammophila, Festuca, Trifolium repens and Lotus corniculatus, plus m any exotic 
introductions. A successional series o f yellow dune habitats characteristic o f 
prograding coastlines is absent and pioneer com m unities on seaward slopes abut 
directly onto the closed dune grassland o f Festuca and Ammophila  tussocks.

Public access to the dunes is predom inantly from  the west, adjacent to the town, or 
via the beach. The presence o f the golf course somewhat reduces the area available 
for inform al recreation with the result that the western frontal dunes are under the 
heaviest pressures (A nderton, 1970). Erosion of these dunes has become a m ajor 
problem  since 1945, damage paralleling the rising dem and for leisure activities and 
continuing expansion o f Portrush as a residential resort, particularly through the 
growth o f  caravan sites. By 1969, most o f the seaward dunes near the town showed 
signs o f severe recreation damage, with the creation o f a dense network of bare paths 
and irregular relief caused by the development o f gullies, hum m ocks and large blow
outs. In places the dune crest had been breached by active gully and blow-out erosion 
and windblown sand was accum ulating inland. In addition to dune erosion, winter 
storm s in 1967 caused marine under-cutting of the seaward faces, accentuating slope 
angles and initiating, avalanches and rotational slumping.

Initial attempts at dune restoration 
In 1969 and 1970 some areas o f eroded dune were closed to public access and a 

conventional, but limited, program m e o f brushwood fencing, thatching and marram  
planting was carried out. A lthough these measures appear to have arrested the 
landward extension o f blow-out development (Oldfield et al., 1973), the work was 
largely unsuccessful in prom oting an environm ental recovery o f  the area. The main 
reasons for this failure were:
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(i) Fences built on steep slopes provided only a small horizontal shelter distance, 
and sand accum ulations tended to  be highly localised around fences with wind 
erosion continuing between them. This problem  was aggravated by cross-winds 
parallel to the fences. Therefore the fences simply added to  the irregularities o f the 
dune profile and a close network of fences was required to protect bare surfaces from 
wind deflation. However, where this close-spacing technique was applied, sand 
accum ulations were restricted to  fences nearest the sand source, as increased surface 
roughness o f the fenced area reduced the ability o f the wind to disperse sand over a 
wide area. Thus it became apparent that a sand build-up around closely spaced 
fences would involve a long period o f time, which would be unacceptable to both 
recreation and m anagem ent demands.

(ii) W here sediment supply was low, particularly near the dune crest, fences were 
often underm ined from the windward side by scouring, eventually resulting in 
collapse.

(iii) Fences were erected at the rear o f the beach with the intention of 
accum ulating foredunes, but these showed no consistent build-up of sand, except for 
short periods after storm  erosion of the beach. U nfortunately many fences were 
dam aged during storm  episodes and therefore were unable to accumulate sand 
efficiently unless repaired quickly.

(iv) Planted m arram  showed few signs o f growth, particularly on steeper slopes 
(this has been noted before, see Sluiter (1966)), and even where sand accum ulated, 
establishm ent was inconsistent.

It became apparent that conventional restoration m ethods were o f little value at 
Portrush, and a full study of beach and dune environments was undertaken in order 
to identify factors controlling the coastal system. Results of this investigation are 
summarised below.

THE COASTAL SYSTEM

Coastal changes
Studies by Oldfield et al. (1973) and C arter (1975«. h) have shown that the coast 

from Portrush to Magilligan (21 km west)— see Fig. 1 —is essentially stable. Minero- 
genic sediments are almost entirely 'fossii’, having been derived from glacial or fluvio- 
glacial deposits, subsequently sorted and incorporated into the beaches and dunes 
during F landrian sea-level changes. N o m ajor recent sources or supplies of sediment 
exist. Coastal changes occur largely as a response to variations in A tlantic swell 
waves and local weather conditions, but with a relatively low season-to-season 
magnitude. Over the last 200 years there is some evidence for cyclic coastal changes 
o f between 10 and 40 years duration , probably reflecting secular variations in 
climate. Since 1966 severe winter storm  erosion has occurred regularly, resulting in a 
periodic retrim m ing o f the seaward dune slopes, but average overall cliff retreat 
during the last 10 years is less than 1 0 m y e a r ~  ‘ .
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Fig. 1. A. P o rtru sh  study area. B. Before (1972) and  after (1974) con tou r m aps o f the dune
regrading site.
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Sediment supply to the dunes
Local evidence of stable beaches, general lack o f natural foredune development 

and paucity of artificially induced sand accum ulation all suggest that surplus sand, 
other than that involved in seasonal cycles o f sand exchange between offshore, beach 
and dunes, is not available for new dune building. Weekly m onitoring o f sand levels 
at 24 localities along the coast have revealed the existence o f three modes o f sediment 
supply all linked to beach processes. These are:

(i) Storm  recovery accum ulations—m arine erosion of the beach and dunes 
during storm s results in a rapid post-storm  accum ulation o f windblown sand back to 
the level of pre-storm  conditions (Fig. 2A).

(ii) Swash bar controlled accum ulations—in some areas where wave activity is 
reduced through shelter the shoreline exhibits a tendency to accrete extensive swash 
bars during spring and summer, sand blows from these bars to  form foredunes (Fig. 
2B).

(iii) Variable sand accum ulations controlled by wind—when and where neither 
storm  nor bar control is pronounced, backshore sand accum ulation tends to be 
variable, probably reflecting the constant shifting o f a small quantity of sand by wind 
processes (Fig. 2C).

At any point on the coast, processes of sand deposition on the foredunes are 
controlled by wind speed and direction. Two-thirds o f potential sand moving winds 
are in an off-shore direction and much sand is returned to the beach from the dunes. 
However, in recent years, during increased wind activities the percentage o f on-shore 
sand moving winds has increased by 8 0 ”,, and off-shore winds by 55% (Oldfield 
et a i ,  1973).

In 1970, under favourable post-storm  conditions of supply and process a 
maximum sand accum ulation rate o f 1 m 3 m - 1 m o n th - 1 was observed at Portrush 
(Fig. 3), but at most other timesithe lack of a regular sand supply has resulted in 
negligible sediment accretion.

In addition to these m ajor controls, sand supply rate to foredune is also influenced 
by the textural character o f the sediment (Carter, 1976) and possibly by the nature 
and intensity of recreation pressure (Carter, 19756).

Environmental constraints on the choice o f  restoration scheme
Against this background o f a stable ecological system and a quiescent physical 

one, it is apparent that intense recreation pressure and its consequences are the 
m ajor factors prom oting degradation and instability, while there is little scope for 
natural recovery. Also, because of the confined site and high relief any proposed 
remedial measures would require careful planning if both amenity and protective 
functions o f the dunes were to  be preserved.

Elsewhere, restabilisation schemes have been successful where surplus sand allows
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P O R T R U S H  E A S T  S T R A N O

P O R T S T E W A R T
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Fig. 2. Three types o f  sand accum ulation: A. S torm  (erosion) contro lled : B. Swash bar (accretion) 
con tro lled ; C. W ind controlled. The three graphs show the changes in level o f  the foredune sum m its 

relative to  arb itra ry  d atum  points.

grasses to establish. A ttem pts to apply m ethods developed in such environments 
have proved unrealistic at Portrush, where sediment supply is low and relief high. 
Also, where there is no net input o f sediment, conservation o f sand in the 
beach/foredune exchange cycle is seen as essential to the continued stability of 
shoreline processes and hence m aintenance o f the present position o f the duneline. 
Any scheme which either prom otes or condones the finite removal o f sand from this 
system or perm anently traps sand on the dunes (thus increasing the relaxation time 
o f the system), as is inherent in the conventional approach, is not appropriate to this 
environment. A ttem pts to do this may cause depletion and lowering o f the 
backshore zone and create conditions favourable to shoreline recession. To avoid 
these problem s and, in particular, to  allow a potential for natural beach/dune 
exchange processes to continue, the following technique was adopted, and 
com pared to m ore conventional methods.
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Fig. 3. Foredune grow th a t P o rtru sh  in the sum m er of 1970, indicative o f  the m axim um  possible 
developm ent under favourable conditions.

DUNE RESTORATION, AT PORTRUSH

In 1973, 10,000 m 2 of badly eroded dune was regraded into an aerodynamically 
stable form (similar to  designs employed in the construction of aircraft hangers— see 
Chien et al., (1951)) using a bulldozer. M arram  was planted at 1 m intervals and 
covered by a mulch (c. 1 k g m - 2) o f organic com post (Fig. 4). The extreme seaward 
edge o f dune was not planted, allowing a measure of instability a t the beach/dune 
interface, hopefully avoiding the over-strengthening problem experienced on the 
O uter Banks of N orth  Carolina (D olan, 1972). At the eastern end o f the regraded 
area an existing dune blow-out was fenced, planted, mulched and thatched; while at 
the western end a similar area was left untouched. Public access to all three areas was 
restricted. The progress of each site was m onitored at regular intervals.

Since 1973, the regraded dune was proved rem arkably stable despite severe storms 
in both January 1974 and January 1975. In the summer o f 1975 the dune surface 
accreted by 2-3 cm apparently by sand blowing from the eroding dunes to the west. 
M arram  growth has been quite spectacular (Fig. 4); culms 20-30 cm high at planting 
are now 100-120cm, and m ost plants flowered for the first time in 1975. G round 
cover has extended from  the initial 5-10 % to between 60-90 In 1974 and 1975 a
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TA B LE 1
L IS T O F  S P E C I E S  I N V A D I N G  R E G R A D E D  D U N E  A T  P O R T R U S H  

Festuca rubra  L.
Agropyron junceiform e  (A. & D. Löve) A. & D. Love 
Cirsium arvense (L.)
Tussilago fa r fa ra  L.
Cerastium holosteoides Fr.
Euphorbia portlandica  L.
Senecio jacobaea  L.
Lotus corniculatus L.
Vicia angustifolia  (L.) R eichard 
Plantago lanceolata L.
Bellis perennis L.
Taraxacum  officinale agg.
Hieraceum  sp.
Leontodon  sp.
Rum ex  sp.

small num ber of other species, listed in Table 1, appeared on the dune, mostly 
germ inating on rem nants of organic com post. By spring 1976 these had noticeably 
increased to around 10% ground cover, Festuca occupying the largest area.

By contrast (Fig. 5) the conventionally treated areas show very little change. There 
has been a m inor build-up of sand against some fences mostly through the 
redistribution o f sand within the blow-out, derived from avalanching on the steeper 
slopes. The planted m arram  has no t flourished ; on those slopes still actively eroding 
plants are degenerate, dead or missing; while on flatter slopes occasional plants have 
grown but not flowered. W ith the exception of odd plants of Cirsium  and Taraxacum  
no other species have invaded the site.

In the third area erosion has continued as before despite restricting public access. 
At one point a deep gully has developed and extended into the margin of the 
regraded area.

One overall problem  has been vandalism , particularly to the protective fencing. 
The seaward fence has been alm ost completely destroyed, and is now being rebuilt at 
a slightly higher level which will hopefully deter less athletic vandals. Inland, 
num erous gaps have been m ade in the fence either by people attem pting a short cut 
from the caravan site to the beach, or by those seeking further seclusion. Already 
some paths have been form ed across the regraded dune, the m arram  being highly 
susceptible to  tram pling pressures as low as 5/6 ‘p asses’ Per week (Oldfield et al.. 
1973). Interestingly, the conventionally treated blow-outs have not been invaded by 
the public to any noticeable degree, probably because closely spaced fences deter 
passage and the area has an appearance o f being under restoration. In the untreated 
area, children, in particular, have continued to enter and play on the steep slopes.

There has been no attem pt at Portrush to m ount the type of public relations exercise 
which forms a popular accom panim ent to m any restoration schemes (for example, 
the m ethods used at Cam ber sands described by Pizzey (1975)), largely on account of
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Fig. 5. Conventionally  restored blow -out after 3 years. A. C om parison  with the regraded dune.
B. C lose-up view o f m arram  growth.
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the previously known high rates of vandalism  experienced in the areaby bo th  thegolf 
club and the local authority. However, the scheme did receive some local press 
publicity.

SUM M ARY DISCUSSION

The decision to  regrade part o f the Portrush  dunes was not a ‘last resort’ technique in 
the face o f alm ost complete physical break-up o f the dune system due to  intense 
recreation pressure as a t C am ber sands (Pizzey, 1975) nor as a response to an 
unattractive site (Barr & A tkinson, 1970) but was made on the basis that:

(i) conventional techniques were unlikely to  be successful within a reasonable 
time, and

(ii) the beach/dune system was essentially stable with recreation pressure a 
dom inant factor in the pattern  o f sand erosion. Once this inform ation was available 
a realistic approach to  the problem  could be made, a t a time when costs were not 
prohibitive and labour and equipm ent could still be provided at a local council level.

The three test sites emphasise a num ber o f critical points :

(i) A sm ooth dune profile is an essential requirem ent for a stable dune.
(ii) Steep erosion slopes do not stabilise through m arram  planting alone.
(iii) Initially, at least, m arram  growth is more vigorous and spatially consistent on 

stable slopes provided that some additional nutrients are available.
(iv) Conventional restoration techniques are in themselves a deterrent to 

trespassers, while regraded areas are relatively attractive and therefore require more 
secure boundary fences.

(v) G reat care m ust be taken to fix the boundaries of a restoration site at a point 
where (a) public pressure is either negligible or capable o f being totally excluded, and 
(b) adjacent erosion cannot affect the restored site.

We believe tha t there is a reluctance am ong dune ecologists and conservationists 
to advocate the use o f engineering m ethods, until the situation is past any type of 
reasonable control, at which stage the construction of new dunes becomes a costly 
and difficult business. An emphasis on biological aspects o f conservation in dune 
areas has led to  an attem pted fixing of the dune topography in many sites, often 
ignoring the natural functioning o f the physical environment. In particular, the 
partial mobility o f the dune system, essential to  continued stability, has often been 
m istaken for an erosion problem  and the ability o f the dune system to recover 
naturally has not been fully understood. This is partly due to  lack of knowledge of 
physical processes which operate in the beach/dune environment and their
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relationship to  biological factors. In one area, however, (O uter Banks, N orth  
Carolina) there is recent evidence tha t the m aintenance o f the natural ecology of 
barrier islands is highly dependent upon the unhindered operation o f physical 
processes, including phases o f erosion (G odfrey & Godfrey, 1974). Hence an 
appreciation o f the physical environm ent specific to each dune area is essential before 
recom m endations can be m ade to conserve the environm ental system as a stable 
unit.

W hat we have attem pted at Portrush is in no way innovative in terms o f  technique, 
but we feei we have been able to  take a realistic decision m any years before it might 
norm ally have been taken, and in so doing have saved time, effort and money. We do 
not see the bulldozer as a panacea for all dune erosion problem s, and have restricted 
its use to dunes in the early stages o f  serai succession and in areas where 
natural recovery is slow and pressure high. In Britain, there are many dune systems 
tha t are geologically, geomorphologically and ecologically similar to  Portrush, and 
it is suggested tha t the decisions and remedial measures described in this paper 
would be equally applicable elsewhere.
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